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STAFF 
Joan :\lurray, Editor 

Anita Gordon, 1lssociate 

Elizabeth Colombo and 
Billie Lu Kee e, I.ay-outs 

Edward Johnson and 
Elizabeth Cooper, ,)'ports 

Barbara Raps and 
Regina John ·on, ,\c/zool lift• 

Ylarion Charnley, Clerk 

Investing . . econom1zmg . . salvaging . . rationing registering-

these and many more became voguish words during this stirring war 

year. Rohians added their sparks of energy to the war machine that 

was rolling on toward Victory. 
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WELDING WITH GAs. 
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FACULTY-ToP Row: Mr. Eidr, Miss Gruchalla, Mr. Ilumpal, Miss Healy, Mr. 
Schu:artz, Mr. ll.ficluls. SECOND Row: .#iss Gulbrandson, !'.!iss Filk, Miss Holley, 
!'.!iss Peterson, Miss Ogren, 111r. Raps. TmRD Row: !'.!iss WcJI, !'.!iss Ambrort , Miss 
Silker, !'.!iss Henning, !'.!iss Banu«•, llliss Zeidler. Bo·no>l Row: /Hr. Anderso11, 
!'.!iss Yli,un, !'.1iss !'.lac/arlane, Miss Aure, Mr. Severson. 

PREPARING BRAIDS FoR SoLDIERS' KITs. 



AN INCREASED ENROLLMENT in the 
commercial department this year indicated that 
there were many students interested in clerical 
opportunities offered by Civil Service, so the 
preparation of workers for Uncle Sam was a 
feature project of the department. Typing, 
shorthand, retail selling, office practice, and 
bookkeeping all helped to equip students with 
the tools of skilled clerical workers, for whom 
opportunities were limitless during this time of 
war. Students taking the office practice instruc
tion were made acquainted with the Army and 
Navy type of correspondence. Graduates in 
commercial education looked forward to federal 
and defense employment. 

SEvt:NTH HouR EsROLLEEs-WICK>:R ""o KuRE. 

BIROS OF A FEATHER EAT TOGETHER. 

MISCELLANY: Funny how little Yitamin B 
crept in to play such a big role in our lives ... 
Have you ever charted a course and discovered 
that you were flying low under Lake Michigan? 
Rohian boys have done it in their aeronautics 
class which gave them an idea of the opportun
ities in aviation and the requirements, simple 
aerodynamics, avigation, meterology, and air 
regulations. . . Rohian Bob Hopes got stiff 
training in the speech department. Since morale 
was important, they built it via programs and 
radio broadcasts ... Art, too, was geared to war. 
Posters and publicity materials were prepared by 
those with creative minds ... Keynote of student 
journalism was "to put the war" on paper. 

Se~JORS Oio.:.CIPHER "lL Pe~SERoso". 

SWIMMERS RACE AGAINST TIMI:.. 



DAs lsT o~uT<.:Hl.ANO. 
s~ANISII Is A RoMA"C' LANCiliAO ... 

To L>>·T · Kns To HUT·h Til~ Axu. 

LF.l-T BELOw. TnE E~n o.- SuP R tAN. 

"0 T, 0 T BRIEF CA TDLE," 
quoth Joe Rohi. Yes, English inter
pretated for him the classical selec
tions and it also developed in him 

an understanding of democratic ideals 
-the ideals for which America i · 

fighting. Discussion· were geared 

toward developing the attitudes of 
democratic li\ ing, namely tolerance 

and understanding, appreciation and 
a sense of re ·pon~ibility. Thi · year, 

·pecial emphasis was given to reading 
as a means of e ·cape from wartime 

strain. It was recognized that because 
the morale building possibilities and 

the contentment and satisfaction 
afforded by the enjoyment of litera
ture are great, an Off to-Arcady ex
cursion lifts the emotions when the 

need is primary. By means of written 
composition, language ·kills were im
proved, and group thinking and ex

pression were stimulated. Thu , liter
ature, compo ·ition, and reading were 
all employed to give a fuller under
standing of the American heritage and 
to vitalize American ideals. 

AccoRDJ~G TO E:\UL\' Po 1. 



To RIG III: Da.n TI<:S CLASS SruDIU NuTRITION. 

IN THIS YEAR OF THE WAR 
there . was a re-emphasis on high 
school mathematic and science study 
since a new drive existed for a more 
nearly complete understanding of 
principles and for a greater aptitude 
in the skills involved. Courses in 
arithmetic, aJgebra, geometry, and 
trigonometry stressed fundamentals 
becau e the army and navy had asked 
for more solid basic training. To a 
certain extent, content was revised to 
provide military illustrations and ap
plications. In the sciences, courses 
were pointed to war needs. Physics 
was correlated with the pre-induction 
course in machines. During the first 
semester, more time than usual was 
spent on mechanics; during the second 
semester, on the fundamentals of 
electricity, motors, and generators. In 
chemistry, the study of the composi
tion and behavior of elements and 
compounds, greater emphasis was 
placed on metallurgy in regard to 
the metals used for wartime purposes, 
such as tin, manganese, chromium, 
aluminum, and tungsten. Also, more 
attention was given the subjects of 
poisonous gases and plastics. In 
biology, a cour e dealing with living 
organisms, the vital subjects of hy
giene, sanitation, and health received 
treatment. 

RouND HI<ADS LooK FOR SQUARE RooTs. A WoMAN 0ICTATI<S • 
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"IT'S A SMALL WORLD, isn't 
it?" Especially today when far
flung boundaries no longer exist 
and places aren't so isolated as in 
the past. Alaska and Rio are prac
tically in each other's backyards. 
Hence, the need for language study 
has become evident. The result: a 
new and vital interest in Spanish 
and a continued interest in German 
and Latin courses. Rohians realize 
that a practical knowledge of for
eign tongues will be an effective 
instrument in the economic and so
cial rehabilitation after the war. 
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ToP RIGHT: LLovo LoFBACK 
LEARI"S THE PRINCIPL.E.S OF FIIGH.T. 

CENTER RIGHT: DowN-SIDE-UP ExERCISES. 

LowER RIGHT: SETTING UP THEIR T>' PE • 



IsSUING STVDY HALL PASSFS. 

BILL Aso DovG D1scus CuRREST AFFAIRS. 

MAPING "EvK" WAvs. 

HAE-W CoLLECTS FAT - FoR AMMUNITION. 

THIS I EVERYBODY' \VAR! To
day, our generation fights on the battle
field; tomorrow, its task will be to build 
a better world. In their social science 
classes, Rohians were given a perspective 
of the war and it· problems. The Pnited 

tates history classes attacked current 
topics by way of the "American Observer" 
and through discussion, using material as 
fresh as the morning papers. Modern 
history groups followed the war through 
the u -e of maps and reports, developing 
the concept of a world community. Inas
much as humanity is humanity, war or no 
war, sociology students continued the em
phasis on man's relation to man and the 
organization of society and its relation to 
present-day conditions. In addition to be
coming acquainted with the various func
tion of government, civics classes spent 
time discussing the social aspects of the 
war. Economics students were concerned 
with such vital topic as lend-lease, infla
tion, debt, and taxation, as well as with 
the problems and principles involved in 
the consumption, production, and ex
change of goods. Thus, Rohians were 
taught the values of good citizenship. 
They learned the simple fact: "I think; 
therefore I am." 

ScHOt.ARSniP PI.AQu~~; . 
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THE LONG GRAY CORRIDOR with 
the gla ·sed in rooms felt a flurry of new 
activity. "Arms for the army-ship for 
the navy- let this be our goal!" But be
hind each armament must be a skilled 
craftsman, and Rohi filled the "must'' 
with classes in drafting, welding, automo
tive mechanics, and glider construction. 
At one time the habitat of masculinity, 
the machine shops were opened to les 
femmes. Undaunted by ruined mani
cures, the girl machinists slowly mastered 
the maze of bearings, spark plug , and 
grease. \Vho ays that women don't know 
a wrench from a dynamo? The high 
school woodworking department operated 
one of the thirteen glider construction 
classes in the nation. This course included 
the actual building of a primary glider, 
checked for the neces ary standards set 
forth by the Civil Aeronautics Authori
ties. Thus, from a place entered only by 
tho ·e desiring to learn the intricacies of 
nuts and bolts to a hallowed learning 
ground with the wartime purpose of re
ducing critical shortages in certain army 
branches and civilian fields, the shop 
courses marched to the fore as the classes 
of the times. 

l'RACTI(.;I'.;Q CHALK TALKS. 

h's f<:N K"JTTJNG-
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ROBERT ABBANAT-T'aledictorian. Class president in his 
junior year and a member of the football team during his senior 
year, Bob i one of Roosevelt High's most outstanding students. 
Reasons: scholar-hip, leadership, and-dimple ! \IARTHA 
AHO-Big cities with visions of defense work lure :\Iartha, who 
is maintaining army morale via the mail. 

JOH1- ALAR-Tall, handsome Johnny take hi golf and gals 
in stride. ~lath and "come seven" are vocational and recreational 
interests. EVELY AKDER ON-Small and spright-like, 
Evvy ha · what it takes to make a good nur e. Her dancing feet 
crave jitterbug rhythm. 

~I •RIEL ANDER 0. r-Chemistry, proton, and partner are 
her big moments; Tri-Hi, Bundles for Blue Jacket , and pennies 
are incidentals. First on ~Iuriel's hit parade i_ "In my :\ferry 
Oldsmobile." RICHARD AY TA-Dick entered Junior Col
lege in January, taking advantage of the accelerated war-time 
program. Accordioni ·t in ~Iichael Leonard's band, hy Dick's 
future lies in medicine. 

BARBARA BE rso -Cla. s officer in her . ophomore year, 
Bah's short bob and long svveaters give her a typical co-ed air. 
Dancing comes first with this pert senior. BEATRICE BERG 
-Bea value~ freedom most. A member of the lee Club, she 
likes modern music, dancing, and radio programs. 

CY THIA BESTE-G.A.A. vice-president and co-captain of 
the 1943 swimming team is lissome Cynth. The C stands for 
competence, cleverness, and convivialit}. JOHN BONNER
] ack got off to a good start with the vice-presidency of the 
sophomore class. Canuck hockey is the sport in this Irishman's 
life. Hunting comes next, a sport at which he is quite proficient, 
or so the story goes. 

PATRICIA BOURCIER-Regally crowned with a halo of 
beautiful titian hair, Pat is the color combination of which artists 
dream. Her vivid appearance sets the stage for her equally vivid 
personality. GERTRL'DE BRAA Yes, sir! Trudy's the gal 
with the beauteous blonde hair. A member of the Forensic Club, 
she outdid herself as ~Irs. \Vinthrop in the all-school play. 

:\IURIEL BRENNER-:\Iickey hates "show-offs" but likes 
sports, typing and horthand. Choir, Glee Club, G.A.A., and 
basketball are her extra-curricular activities. VIR 7INIA 
BR ETTA-A sprightly sportster is Virigina, who is recog
nized for her versatile athletic ability as well as for her amiable 
smile. 

:\.1ARGARET CA~IER N-Friendly :\1uggs will one day 
be some business man's perfect ecretaq.. She is absorbed in 
studying for her contemplated business career. JOHN B. 
CARLSO -One of the youngest of the class, Jack admits 
that he doesn't dance because he has never tried. Hockey, solid 
geometry, and merely girls are hi chief interests. Occupation
ally, he prefer engineering. 
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1 TOR:\IA. CARLSO "Hooker" is a hunter and collector 
of match covers \\ ho has a penchant for _ ordhoff and Hall and 
the "Strip Polka". If he survives the City Junior League, he will 
join the .\Iarine~. :\IARIO CHAR. LEY -Spruce :\!arion, 
the "Rohian's" clerk, has made herself invaluable to Roosevelt's 
struggling journalists. 1 t is dexterity at the typewriter and will
ingness to serve that make her the pre. s room's ray of sunshine. 

:\IELVI~ CLAVITI•:R- Agile hockey-stick wielder i· blue
eyed :\lei, who devotes his study halls to scanning comic books
typically All-American. ALA COHE:\-Alan matriculated 
in the . avy V-1 college course last J anuar~. Positions held in 
high school: Junior Class treasurer and member of the '41 and 
'42 curling squads. Trademarks: persistant A's in chemistry and 
excellent scores in golf. Alan's appeal is due to a magnanimous 
nature and a priceless sense of humor. 

ELIZABETH COLO:\IBO-Like ~Iargaret :\Iitchell's :\Ie
lanie is charming Behe, whose activities include band, choir, ba -
ketball, volleyball, archery, baseball, and journali m, Junior Class 
secretary and Hae-\V president, she is the modest possessor of a 
Botticelli-like beaut\ and a buoyant personality. WILLIAM 
CO.~.· ER-Rated as tops hv his classmates is "Spider", who 
served as Junior Class vice-p~e ident, trea urer of the Student 
Council and co-captain of the basketeers. 

ELL -oR DA.:\YLL.K \lath and classical music are the 
chief interests of this friend)~ newcomer. Her spare moments are 
spent in reading good hooks and in ·writing letters. JOHN DE
LUCA- ignificantly enough, \lark Twain heads the reading 
list of navy-minded "W edger". His favorite of school spots is 
the high school machine shops; out of school he is devoted to 
nature, mainly hunting and fishing. 

DAYID DELT CH-Distincth· an optimist and definitelr an 
Epicure, this senior reflects his ci~ema associations in his a~ti ng 
moments. He is headed for the hell-bottom trouser of the navy. 
RALPH DOA_ £-Photograph} is his hobby; bowling, his pet 
recreation; and the •-avy Air Corps, his future. 

DO:\.· A EDDY Donna is a natural \'-hen it come to 
sports, as is pro\ed by her G.A.A. record. When she's out, she's 
having fun; when she's in, it's usually in the movies. EVALD 
ELG-"Elg" likes hake peare, hockey, and gliders. H is ambi
tion: to be in the ground crew of the Army Air Corps. 

GEOR E EWE S-Aqua master "Dorty" says he is mostly 
Irish. The coleen in his case is :\l uriel. This Cosmo swings in 
the low 80's and will soon be swinging for U ncle Sam. JO
SEPH FIN. --This "Quiz-kid" is noted for his prowe in 
physi s, hi· naval ambitions, and his line. J oe' trade-mark is his 
flashlight at the cinema. 

GLE r FLADI-A gorgeous red-and-black-checkered shirt 
and a hock of curly light brown hair are "Book's" t rademarks. 
He likes Beau Geste, glider construction, "Star D ust", and 
basketball. :\ l ABEL GAGKO. --:\label is a :\lountain I ron 
mixture of subtle humor and sanguine temperament. Ea ily 
recognized by her black slacks and sweater, she has a definite 
talent for diving and an interest in J oe . 
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\VILLIA:\1 JEI EL~IA~-Today Bill is a man! Fix your 
orbs on his record All-Ran~e football star, hocker enthusiast, 
a great all-around athlete, and a social asset. Bill claim· that he 
likes physic. and collecting pictures. OLGA GLAVAN-A 
quiet poise and a penetratin~ personality are characteristic of 
Olga, whose understandin~ nature has ende1red her to all who 
know her. ~Iu ic, dancing, and Clark Gable intere t her most. 

A ITA GORDO . ita's pet peeve is hlushin~; her manias 
are English, 'panish, and "A's". Chief editor of the "Star" and 
a member of countless committees, she is both reliable and pop
ular. RICHARD GlJ TAF () , --Draftin~ and hand-bal
ancin~ occupy Dick's spare moments. A hockey and curling team 
member, this aspirin~ draftsman will be a Coast Guard for the 
duration. 

RICHARD Gl'TSCHE~RITTER-Stairs seem to be the 
jinx in Gutch's life; he has fallen down them ttyice in school, 
brankin~ an ankle each time. Richard is an expert amateur 
photographer and a letterman in curlin~. ARDELLE HA
KALA-A stenographic aspirant, "Haki" will be a full-fledged 
steno after finishing V.].C. he is a sports-enthusiast. 

KL "1\ETH HA, · Q, --Popular with everyone who knows 
him is Hans. Hi~ major high school interest is aeronautics and 
he looks to the avy Air Corps for his future. \VILLIA~I 
HAKS01 T-Tall, dark Bill, with his droll sense of humor, i 
by far one of the most popular of the clan of male undergrads. 
He was a member of the '+2 curling squad and of the Hi-Y. 

ROY HARRIS-A former grid star of V.H .. , Roy plans to 
enlist in the Coast Guard upon graduation. Ambidextrou · in 
the field of sports, his favorite is hocke,. LEROY HAVIS TO-

tanding 6' 4-", LeRoy is invaluabl~ on the basketball team. 
Cropped blonde hair is the trademark of this senior who e "hand
·hake could better be used as a tourniquet." 

:"J'OR:\IA H WKINSON-"Gentlemen prefer blondes", in 
this case anyway. Hae-\V doughnut vender, Homecomin~ prin
cess, and ardent Republican, 1 Torma has one dislike, a particular 

pani h nickname. Give her dancing and music any time. AR
' IE HILDE. r-Pee \Vee is a plane spotter in the country and 
is army bound after graduation. He likes making knick-knacks 
and reading Charteris. 

GERALD HOYE-An expert curler, Jerry's corny puns and 
witty sayings make him a popular senior. Jerry was secretary
treasurer of the Hi-Y club in his senior year ancl was also a 
member of the football and curling squads. DORIS IL £
Athletic "Corridor" is vice-president of the senior cia and sec
retary-treasurer of the G.A.A. She has been active in the Hae-W 
club, messenger service, and band. 

BER" HARDT JAAKOLA-One looks for big dimples when 
Bernie smiles. His main interest thus far is , ... elding. HAZEL 
JAL 1 TE1 -Hazel is another who is renowned for her rare 
set of dimples. Dimpling and frequent rendezvous with fun are 
trademarks. 
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FLORE'\CE JA. ·cESL ·-:\Iodest, sincere Florence enjoys 
autobio~'raphie~. Her favorite character t) pe is robust manliness 
such as exhibited by Gene Autry. • ORA JA. TULA -
Abounding in that vitality that makes for popularity is • • onny, 
whose contagious chuckle goes on indefinitely. 

DOROTHY JOH. 0. ·-Beneath Dor's pretty blonde locks 
lie scad~ of business knov.·ledge which will one day make her an 
A-1 stenographer. DOCGLAS JOH. SO~ -Doug, whose 
Fibber ::\IcGee-like personality endears him to the hearts of his 
man~ friends, spends his spare moments designing model aircraft. 
He gets a kick out of seeing girls blush and out of getting straight 
A's in history. 

EDWARD JOH~ 01T-A disciple of Webster, a psycho
analyist, and a profound thinker, Edward was president of the 
local r .F.L. chapter and editor-in-chief of the " tar of the 
North". Active in dramatics, debate, and radio speech, hi sub
tle humor and witticisms overawed his classmates. He became 
a collegian at mid-\ear. JOYCE JOH. • 0. --The mirror of 
fa hi on and the mould of form is beauteous blonde Joyce. 

REG I~ A JOH~SO T-Forensic Club treasurer, blonde Reggy 
has her finger in every Forensic pie. Intelligent and sincere, the 
future will find her immer. ed in a home economic· course at the 

niversitr of ::\Iinnesota. WARREN JOHNSO r_"De
bonair" describes this gentleman, who heads Ro-Hi'. best
dressed lists. Ease of manner and an engaging smile make him 
tops with ferns and boys. 

GLORIA JOH TO -Gloria is best known for her witty 
remarks, her nonchalance, and her overflowing supply of energy. 
The bassoon and paper route take up a great deal of her time, 
as e\erything worthwhile does. , · icht wahr? HARTLEY 
JUNNILA-Bond salesman, record collector, and loyal Cosmo, 
Hart diligently mastered the swing way of dancing. He climaxed 
his Roosevelt sta\ by being treasurer of the hvelfth grade class. 

JOYCE KA UPPI-::\ladcap Kauppi is an individualist with a 
quicksilver temperament. G.A.A. sports and journalistic chit· 
chat fill her da)s; hot music and dancing, her nights. AL::\IA 
KA RALA-Essentially practical, Alma plans to major in 
home economics, her chief interest being in the research carried 
on in experimental kitchens. Dimpled and blonde, he has in
herited the inevitable nickname, "Blondie". 

BILLIE L KEESE-Inimitable Billie with the glo sy hair 
and the matchless wit has utilized her talents for everything from 
choir to basketball and archery. She is also an annual lay-out 
editor. DOROTHY KI T ER-::\Iarriage is the career for 
Dorothy, who proudly exhibits her "sparkler". 

BARBARA KIRBY-President of the Forensic League and 
Civilian Defense 'l\lessenger, brown-eyed Barb is a reservoir of 
charm and intellect. The faculty likes her con cientiou. ness; fel
low . eniors like her friendliness. Oddly enough, Barb's hobby 
is aviation. RICHARD KISHEL--It's the ::\Iarines for artist 
Dick, whose pride and joy are the five letters he ha received in 
sports. l\Iade memorable by his talent, Dick has adorned 
Roo evelt's halls with his painting, and the social room with 
his murals . 
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THEODORE KOCH A \.FR-Ted likes to do ordinary things, 
such as eatin~ and sleeping. He is an ·grade machmist and 
looks forward to work on · ncle am's boats. \VILLIAM 
KORTES-Quiet, ambitious Bill with his engaging grin has a· 
his motto "Practice makes perfect". He like~ mechanics, hunt
ing, Casey J one., and "other interest of this modern age". 

ALBI A KOZA -Salutatorian. portive Bina typifies ac
curaC\. C1.A.A. president, winner of the Hitchcock memorial 
award, and class secretary in her sophomore year, her scholastic 
abilit) is as outstanding as her athletic prowess. ELEA ORE 
KREB '-"\Vhite Chri~tmas", baseball, dancing, and algebra 
make up Al's likes. For the duration it's the WAAC's or the 
\VA VE's, but after the war it's busines · for her. 

\IELHOIR KC~I HA-Dark and witty, ~lei's popularity 
came to the front \\hen he was elected enior las. president. 
Out\vardly shy and conservative, his friends and intimates know 
that his sense of humor is limitless. ~Iel went out for basketball 
and, as he proud!) says, has been promoted to a first-class bench
warmer this year. ~IARIO T LACK ER-~1arion can be 
found involved in an) feminine gab fest in Roosevelt's halls. The 
vista of the future shows ~!arion as a business woman. 

\VILLIA~I LAKOSKY-Dark and handsome, Bill has made 
music and weldin~ an important part of his school career. A pin
setter at the bowling alley, Bill also plavs the clarinet and collect 
stamp in his pare time. BETTY JOY LAR 0. T-All Bet
ty' inches are bound up by her middle name "Joy". Her fingers 
are as nimble on the keyboard as they are with needle and thread. 

LEO LATTA ZI-"Low" considers being passed by l\1r. 
Anderson in history the highlight of his school career. This 
energetic cheerleader is still trying to figure out why girls get 
angry at him. 'howing off and enjoying himself are Leo's major 
interests. ~IO. A LL DAHL--~Iodern ~Iona is suave, svelte, 
and sophisticated. A golden voice and a yen for drama are char
acteristic of this fashion-minded senior. Choir, Art Club, and 
the Forensic Club were a part of her life. 

LAWRE "CE LI;-..DQUI T-Sh} and blonde, Larry's bash
ful smile has created a stir among the girls of his class. An 
excellent harmonica pia) er, he hunb and fishes in his spare time. 
L'LOYD LOFBACK-Lloyd, ,.,hose favorite personalities are 
Einstein and Bob Hope, keeps his classe in an uproar with his 
witty remarks. His favorite litera[) work is "G-8 and His Bat
tle Aces", and Lloyd looks to aviation for his future. 

LILLIA. LO "G-It's the immaculate white uniform of 
a nurse for Lil. An avid German student, her hobby is collect
ing photographs. FLORL ·cE LORBIECKI-Practical Flo, 
Hae-W vice-president, spreads her leisure time over choir, sports, 
and Jimmy. Her after-school destination is a bomber plant. 

FLORE CE LUCARELLI-A solicitor for the "Rohian", 
choir member, baseball and volleyball player, and an interested 
chemistrv student-Flossv has been all these. he dotes on Llovd 
Douglas· and looks to- nur~ing as a future. PA LI -A 
L Y CH-Forensic Club secretary and an ardent reader of 
"11ademoiselle" and "Vogue", Patty is now debating about her 
future. Vaughn ~1onroe, knit one-purl two, paint, and 
chintz occupy those moments you have been wondering about . 
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"\IARGARET :\IAISTROVICH-Slim, quiet :\large played 
basketball, volleyball, baseball, and captained a howling team. 
She values the practical business kncl\vledge she received in typ
ing. LE TER :\IAKI- Harpo's .ideal is Superman, a fact al
most to he expected as Lester himself is tv.·ice letterman in foot
ball and one of the 19-l-2 hockey champs. He likes hunting and 
will join the Leathernecks upon graduation. 

HIRLEY :\IA 0 \Vcbster does not have the word~ to 
describe Sully, who is petite and charmante. Versatile because 
she likes sports and music, different because she plans to be a 
mortician, friend!} Sull}· is a light in the lives of many. \VIL
LI A\! :\IASCCCI Handsome is as handsome does and in this 
case "Handsome" ignores many a feminine sigh. Bill, who i 
definitely the 'Latin type, drives the hospital car and does not 
date girls. His interest is medicine. 

\IARY \IATKO - Tops as an athlete, :\Iary is mistre of the 
Park's swings. \'im that adds life and a wit that adds spice keep 
hes surrounded by friends. BETTY JA:\E :\IETISH-Leave 
it to ":\Ietty" to have herself a lot of fun. She trips the light 
fantastic, sings the hit tunes, and rivals Eddie Duchin for laurels 
when it comes to playing boogie woogie. 

'HIRLEY :\IICHAL' Oftentimes causing uproarious laugh
ter in her classrooms, 'hirle\' has distinguished herself as the 
"giggle gal." Her main wcupation is writing letters to service 
men for the duration. IRE'\ 1: \IL ELLl-Ardent lover of 
nature is "Ike", who was the choice of her classmates for ·enior 
secretan. Her competenc<· and abilit\ will well qualifv her for 
the nur~ing career \\hich lies ahead. - -

\VILLlA\I :\IO'E'\THI:\"-Bill's a sport enthusia t; base
ball, basketball and hockey come first on his calendar. In his 
academic moments he likes radio and glider work and "talking" 
... ports. CO:\STA CE :\IOLl'\E- -Tri-Hi Club president 
and hiking enthusiast, Connie's blondeness has been an envy of 
many fems. Her goal is to be a graduate nurse. 

JOH :\IL'RPHY eptune's net has caught blonde Adonis 
":\Iurph", who intends to join the navy when he gets his sheep
skin. Track, football, and intramural basketball have occupied his 
leisure time. JOA'\ :\IL'RRAY-Intelligent Joan says jour
nalism is her major, but she is an artist too and has definitely 
starred, academically and 'cholastically, during her high school 
years. With her ready comment, her pithy anecdote , and her 
positive personality, she has aspirations for a city editor's job. 

:\IAR Y ALBORSK I Dark :\Iar} 's old-world beauty will 
long be remembered. An army worshipper, she has a talent for 
clothes designing. A:\ :\ABELLE 'ELSON-Art Club pres
ident, Annabelle is devoted to pigments and brushes. Often mod
eling for her fellow students, her features find immortality in 
Room 21 I. 

LEO:\ARD • ELSO. Class cut-up, l\els is a top-ranking 
math and chemistry student. Sv.imming gave him white stripes 
for his blue sweater. Incidentally, the sweater matches his eyes. 
FLOYD ~ES President of the " 'hadow Valleyers" is like
able Floyd, a \\·ell-known Rohian sportsman. His major inter
est is d2.ncing; sports come in as a close second . 
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ROBERT E BA ER-"Tubes" to his friends, 6' 2" Bob 
1s an enthu 1ast1c collector of ancient weapons of all sorts. A 
member of the swimming team for three years and a whole
hearted Cosmo until that club disbanded, Bob's cheery grin and 
endless good humor made him a prime favorite with his fellow 
classmates. He wants primarily to join the ~Iarines and "take 
a crack at the Japs." GLORIA i':OCERINE-This "gob 
stick" player, Kit Kat enthusiast, and Entre Nous submarine 
seller is interested in bowling, badminton, and t} ping. 

HAROLD , OR V ITCH-One of those brain trusts of knowl
edge is Hutch, a notably polite person. Intramural sports have 
been his specialty. He looks forward to the life of a "gob". 
JOH. ~ i':OVAK-A lad after Daniel Boone's own heart is 
John. Fishing in summer and hunting in , .. ·inter are his hobbie . 

JOYCE , OVOT~Y-Captain of the swimming team and 
math wizard is high-spirited Joyce, whose gamin grin and vivid 
wit are renowned. She took advantage of the accelerated pro
gram and enrolled for a pre-nursing course in college at mid
year. :\IARIE OBER TAR-":\lir" is vice-president of the 
Tri-Hi Club; she stars in G.A.A. basketball; and she collects 
photographs and hearts. Blonde ~Iarie was voted the most 
attractive girl of the tenth grade during her sophomore year. 

I R.\IAL Y 1 OCKLL D-Known as "Irmy" to friends, this 
blonde gal idolizes music. In addition to beating out rh) thms, 
she faithfully drums t~ pewriter keys, which activity she hopes will 
some da) land her a stenographic job. _ ICHOLAS OJUR -
VICH-lmincible athlete who rode to fame as captain of the 
Bl uedevils' 1942 football squad is "- ick. His versatile personality 
favors anything from tough grid battles to bashful girls. 

BETTY LOU OL '0. -Future medic is titian-haired Betty 
Lou. Excellence in sports, scholarship, and debate prove her ver
satilit\. RICHARD OSBAKKE. ~-Good-natured is the word 
for D-ick, another newcomer to R.H.S.'s portals. He is interested 
in aeronautics. 

RALPH OYSETH-James Oliver Curwood, tumbling, and 
books are the apex of Oyster's interests. An avid physical cul
turist, Ralph is :\Iarine-bound. HELE1 PALO-Glee Club, 
basketball, baseball, and volleyball fill Helen's leisure time. High
lights of her school career: the day girls were allowed to wear 
slacks in class and her engagement. 

~IICHAEL PAPP01 -£-Talented :\like is mae tra of his 
own band and a whiz on a clarinet. He is well known for his 
phenomenal luck, especially at pin ball machines. He was ac
cepted in the 1\ a val Reserve accelerated educational program in 
January. JA:\1ES PARSO. -'Reserved' de cribes this un
usually handsome blonde. Football, so he sa} s, has been Roo e
velt' main attraction for him. 

ElL PATTERSO -Famed for his dancing, cash register 
imitations, and aeronautical ambitions, Pat was generous in 
prai e of Roosevelt High School. eil is from Duluth and 
proudly wears his Delta Theda and Hi-Y pins. DORIS PE -
GLASE-Participation in Girls' Glee Club and in the Senior 
High Band and \mphony Orchestra activities illustrates this 
earnest senior's love of music. he likes golf before supper and 
phonograph records with her breakfast. 
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JOSEPH PERSLI -Joe's favorite character is the '' aint"; 
hi· favorite subject is his tor} ; his vocational interest is architec
ture; his dreamed-of-future is the silver wing~ of the Arnw Air 
Corps. B RTO PERSO.:-.. -A quiet thinker and a whizz at 
all his studies is sh\ Bert. He is liked bv both the students and 
the faculty. . · 

DE'LORE' PETERS(}~ · 'mooth is the word for "Dee". She 
has a tinge of red in her hair, a fleck of green in her eyes; and 
she is a paragon of good taste and grooming. \Vithal, he is a 
member of the intelligensia. LOI PETERSO, --Golden hair 
and a golden voice, Lois is Rohi's J enn} Lind. A read} smile and 
a chic appearance give her a top rating. 

EUGE::". lA PIERCE- 'cience-loving Genia dotes on sport., 
music, and the Forensic Club. he has a mania for chemistry 
hooks, photography, and the star~-wonder vvhy? GRACE 
POWER '-Gertch is Irish, and typically so. he likes a good 
time, this to include everythi,g from tobogganing to dancing. he 
like novels b\ Charles r.~.ckens, good music, and secretarial 
proficiency. 

JOH POZ, IAK-:--.;ature-lover, hunter, fisherman, etcetera 
ares} non} mous with ''Bushy". A student of mechanics, welding, 
and the radio, John has his heart set on either the tank or the 
signal corps. RICHARD PYCHA-Richard's unu~ual hobby 
is making gunpowder! He has also worked extensively on ship 
models. A letterman in swimming, he would like to join the 
Ferr} Service or the "suicide squad" tank corps). 

BARBARA RAPS-Cheerleader, singer, actress, and drama
tic reader, " cratchie" is one of the most active girls in school. 
Her beautifulh sedate appearance belies her fun-loving nature. 
She wants to he a good surgical nurse. JOH~ RAU\IA-This 
"big man v.:ith a short hair cut" wants an artistic or architectural 
career. He is happiest when he sketche·, listens to music, and 
swims. Highlights: making the All-American swimming team 
and winning an art scholarship. Peeves: fakes and hig shots. 

BRVCE RICHARD'- 'by Bree's up-to-date hobby is collect
ing airplane pictures. Although welding is first on his choollist 
of favorites, it's sih er wings rather than Lockheed for him. 
PATRICIA RICHARD' "Anything by Harry James" say~ 
Pat of her preferences. She likes dancing and coking and short 
men. Pat plays golf, takes shorthand, and lists "Rebecca" as her 
favorite novel. College, sure, and then business. 

IRI' \IAE ROBERTS-Frank in nature and robust in char
acter, 1 ri~ wile~ a\\.a} spare moments pounding the ivories on her 
spinet. LOIS ROE -"I like people who back up what they 
sar," says this lassie of the long black bob. Choir, swimming 
team, basketball, and volleyball are all time-fillers. 

HARRY RO 'KOSKI -Harry is a three-letter man and a one
girl fellow. All-Range football star and All-District cage threat, 
Harry is popular with seniors in general, Hlondie is particular. 
HEBERT ROY-Proud of his French Canadian ancestry 
(no Indian, thank you) is Bud. The intricacies of the typewriter 
and what makes it click will occupy him in the years to come . 
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IRE E RLDZL KI-Studiously inclined, Irene knows all 
the answers in geolO!-.') and all the rub of shorthand. he is not 
only intellectual but also artistic. GLORIA SABL. '-Gav 
Glor's main hobb\ is "Kaiser and his Jeep", and her favorite 
song is "Your ". . he is taking a vocational course in school and 
hopes, in due time, to be a teacher of bu iness. 

INGRID SA~ ·n! rA -Pale blonde hair and soft blue eyes 
mirror stately Ingrid's ordic ancestry. A rE l\1. SER
TICH-"Personality plus" is the phrase best suited to vivacious 
Anne. Picture her wielding a flying pencil in the sixth hour 
shorthand class, a favorite course of hers. 

~IARGARET SHOPP-Posses. or of a physiognomy that any 
panish senorita would envy is attractive ~Iargaret, who im

parts her enjoyment of life to others. l\IELVI SKOG
L , rD-Drummer-bo) ~lei give~ out with rhythm in :\Iichael 
Leonard's dance band. A science devotee, he is the focus of many 
a feminine C) e; but, frankly, he is more interested in hunting than 
in fern. 

l\IARGARET OPP-An autograph hound and a camera 
fiend is l\Iargie. A volleyball champ and bookkeeping whiz, she 
claims a definite interest in welding, her choice of war~time voca
tional study. l\IARY JA 'E SOPP-::\:-.J ~,Ia!':~ to attend the 
Duluth Bu iness School, a fact ,vhich is to be expected since she 
majored in busines in school. A basketball participant, she was 
also a solicitor for the "Rohian". 

FT IZABETH SPEHAR-Assets: dark beauty and a good 
nature. Hobbies: basketball, skating, or sketching. Future: re
tail selling. LORETTA REGZL. KI-Loquacious when 
with her pals and pensive in class, Loretta is athletically inclined. 
Her friendliness endears her to all. 

IAR Y A r ST A, TO r A grand sport, tan pends all 
her spare time tr) ing to ah>.orb the intricacies of Virginia's danc
ing. Beautiful coloring and a penchant for aviation are her trade
marks. HARRIET STEVENS-Exquisite grooming and an 
eye for clothes are characteristic of Harriet Ann, who is one of 
Ro-Hi's mo t beautiful girls. 

HILDING STOLBERG-This chubby senior is a hoarder
not of sugar, but of laughs. Presenting a conservative exterior to 
the world, he exhibits his extraordinary humor to his gang. 
DOROTHY STRA ~D-:\Iusic, athletics, school government, 
and good old-fashioned fun have taken up Dorothy's time. Par
ticularly does Dorothy like basketball and, more specifically, boys' 
basketball. She likes mathematics, Zane Grey, and Bill. In her 
enior year she was president of the young tudent Council. 

LYLE S rDQUIST-Track is the sport; radio, the hobby; 
and Poe's chillers, the spice in Lyle's life. Choir and "Town 
Pump" also hold their own. DA IEL TASSI-Danny's in
terest is divided between woodwork projects and pretty blondes. 
A mirthful manner has won him many friend . 
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;\IERCEDE THO;\IP 0 Fun-loving :Hickey intends to 
make nur~ing her future career. True to her J. ordic ancestry, she 
loves to ski and skate. Her literary taste is catholic, ranging from 
Faith Baldwin to ;\Iargaret \Iitchell. ~1ILDRED TIE:t\
S :\lillie's vocational inter~t in clerical work was kindled 
by her duties as G.A.A. secretary. In her senior year she was a 
loyal Entre ous member and Civilian Defen e ~I~senger. 

GERALD I -E TI G TAD-All of Gerry's 5' 7 ~2" is cram
med with humor. A member of the Girls' Glee Club and of 
the basketball, volleyball, and archery teams, she enjoys the piano 
and the sax. ED\VI. TOR. Q I 'T- 'no~tentatious with a 
touch of cynicism, "Timoshenko" repre~ents a man's man. He 
possesses a letter in football, played intramural basketball, and 
e tablished himself as a "brilliant". 

ALFRED TREBILCOCK-Faithfully addicted to moron 
joke , Chink also finds time to vocalize. Following his brother's 
footsteps, AI plans to join the navy. GLORIA TROTTO
"Trots" like people and classical music. A culinary expert, she 
ought to make orne man a perfect wife. 

VIOLET NDERDAHL-"Full many a flower is born to 
blush unseen". An unassuming, careful student with steno
graphy as her chosen career. BETTY SIT ALO-As hep to 
water as she is to jive is Bett), vvho values most her diving ex
perience. Her pensive moods contrast with the more frequent 
gay atmosphere she creates. 

THO.MA V KELICH-"Bohunk" they called him. A 
happy-go-lucky trumpet player, he was a former Prom commit
tee-man. His favorite subject was history, which he would like 
to teach. BETTY W AARA-J. oted for her prim appearance 
and quiet manner, Betty's major school interest was home eco
nomics. Hobbies: collecting small bottles and costume jewelry. 

OR:\IA \VAS 0 T -Adept at concentration, 1 onna is a 
paragon of capability. A quiet, well-bred manner is the keynote 
of her personality. JA:\IES WHITING-"Punny" Jim, 
vice-president of the Student Council, a band member and par
ticipant in the Cosmos activitie of last year, likes Dickens and 
blue-eyed blond~. He plans to be a machinist. 

RONALD WICK-Good-natured Ronnie is studying to be an 
engineer. His major school project: heading the Defen e Stamp 
Committee; usual recreational activity: beating out jazz on his 
piano. ROBERT \VIELA!\D-Bobo is right in line with the 
government\ physical fitness program. He is a bowler, a boxer 
of note, and an Atlas protege. 

WlLLIA:\I WILLIS-A trulr handsome hunk of man is 
fair-complexioned, light-haired Bill. ports, ~1orrie's Stadium, 
and more sports compose his cycle of activity. JOSEPH 
WOODS-" 1 came here to talk for Joe" is Pussy-Foot's theme 
song. He hunts and fishes, plays hockey and hookey. Typically 
masculine, his reading preference is for adventure stories by 
Nordhoff and Hall. 
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In m~mory of Et.•a A-la~ 
Rhod.;, .,Jviur of U<·eral 
graduatwg claun. 

DO ALD \VRIGHT -Individualistic Doc dotes on oratorv 
and Captain Eddie Rickenbacker. Publicitr chairman for th~ 
Hi-Y and member of the curlinl! team, his fame lies in his ultra 
dramatic rendition of "Gunga Din". DO~ALD WUJCIK
A suave face, accented by sparkling brown eyes and a cordial 
smile, is synonymous with Wujcik. His ability at orderline·s is 
exercised as the library custodian. 

BER rARD ZIEGLER A net and grid star, Bernie i a fa
mous hunter and trapper and farmer. Homecoming attendant, 
he is sleighted for the nav}. CHARLE CODDL rG-Charles 
re-entered Virginia High from \Vashburn, :\Iinneapolis during 
the second emester. Activiti~: Hi-Y Club, curling team, and 
Junior Class ring and pin commi••,.,. Hobbi~: camping and 
hop work. 
(Not pictured): :\IICHAEL GOBATS-An inquisitive youth 
with a practical joker's nature, :\like's witty remark were the 
life of the geology class. He finished his high school cour e in 
January. 

Remember, Joe Rohi, your first 
day in Roosevelt High? You were 
a oph but you soon became a part 
of it all. You joined the teams, 
started to vocalize, and added your 
name to the club rosters. 

Then you were a Junior with a 
prom that tradition left in your 
hands. It wa a real re ponsibility, 
but you didn't mind. Remember 
the prom night when homework 
could be ca t a ide and co-eds blos
somed forth in the loveliest of 
pretty creations? 

Along came your la t year and you 
didn't need to say, "\VPA, here I 
come", because new horizons open
ed up to you. The accelerated naval 
re erve educational program put 
five of your buddies in college. 
You stayed behind, doing your bit 
by collecting fats and scrap, putting 
on patriotic dances, buying bonds 
and stamps, and span oring your 
major project, that of Victory Gar
dens. 

They were great days filled with 
prom , test , tournaments, and the 
thrill of graduation. You've come 
a long way and you've got a long 
way to go, but you have the right 
spirit and that's what counts. 

Semor officers-lrnu ,lJ~tulli, secretar); Doris 1/u, ••ia-prestdent; llartley }unntla 
/rca urtr; A-lclllulr Kunnha, prtJtd~nl. 
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With flurries of act1v1ty and sub
sequent lulls, the Junior Class fi
nanciers breezed through their last 
year as lowly undergrads. Recov
ering from the shock of their near 
proximity to the hallowed roles of 
seniors or perhaps the more painful 
shock of reaching into their jeans 
for prom lucre, the sub-grads man
aged to get their fingers into every 
pie in high school. When the all
school play became the cynosure, 
the Juniors were there to )i)encil 
their initials surreptitiously on the 
stage sets that bear the name of 
many a famous grad. Of a thrifty 
and patriotic nature, they did their 
part in the twice-weekly defense 
stamp sales. Piloting the Junior 
ship of state became a masculine 
monopoly, but the sub-debs were 
there to do their bit on the ring and 
prom committees. 

ToP Row: Barlollclli, Gerald Anderson, Carol A11-
derson, Bernia Altobelli, Alw, Waldon Anderson. 
BoTTOM Row: Leonard Altobelli, Lillia1> Ander
son, A-1iriam 4-z,tferson, Bailey, David Anderson. 

SrA"<Dl"G: Castrm, Bmkusky, Cornell, Bloom
quist, Blar~kman. , Brad)·, Cooper, Cherne, Rratld
strom, Broten, Bihbi11s, Busse, Callo·u:, Bray. 
SEATED: Christiansnn, Cieslak, ·Clark, Colbasam, 
Benson, Belt. 

ToP Row: Engstrum, Evenson., Fasteetl, Det.'ic/J, 
Eide, Fou-ler. BoTTOM Row: Dnmz.-1/y, Di.<hneau, 
Deh,.to, Flax, Du·)'er. 

STASDI'iG: 1/nzke, }dger, /larch, Harper, Good
tnan, 1/aurunen, //ill, Giluen, /Janson. SEATED: 

Gazelka, Frodzlingsdor/, llaryn, Henle, Hama
lainen . 
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ToP Ro": /fJ r n 1• lniS01l, K olthm.z, K ippw, 
Krak (r, ludnitk; K~n11tjlv, lonrs. B oTT0!\1: 

Row: La'·~nu Jo!JuJ"Jn, K ortts, Kun u, lami11· 
>ki, hlll.z, Kurt . 

.. f op Row: f..'Mu.1,L Larson, [,ackul'r, /lf,uJanut, 

1\fcKot:/1·, I..zli.ltllpera, L.zkrs. M!Dou: Row : 
Audrn Larson, C:utru.le LarJon, ,UcD onald, 
Gladys L.trsor~, ,H cBri.lr. B OTTOM Row: Lur~d
slrom, l.ohh, K uuristo, [,oft. 

T oP Row : D. ,'&-/ organ, .Vart't1U 1 .. Vtsbitt, 0/i
t'iHll' SJ•.o\TtD. n,,r/)ara ~\'elson , Lort:d/,\'dson, 
1\1 ·k<t, Uallsor~, Qutnlin .Vtlson. 

To get in fighting trim for the 
rigours of ·enior life, the Juniors 
took over the production and fi
nance of the prom. Finance: all 
class members chipped in with 
class dues. Production: commit
tees took care of technicalities. 
The music was arranged by 
Douglas \Veiss, Audrey Persson, 
Gladys Lar on, Kathryn Harch, 
David Anderson, and by the jit
terbugs, Shirley Kunze and Eli
zabeth Dwyer. The decorations 
were planned by James Castren, 
Robert Mattson, Gladys Mic
ka, Ethel Lakes, Donna Henle, 
Doris Olson, and nne Ruka
vina. In such capable hands the 
prom became Rohi's gala event . 
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To•• Row: Ru~·r, Pa:~dli, Elahze Ofto,., Doris 
Olson, Rehrau, Puuon, l'iol~t Prtason. 
BoTTO" Row l'olstrr, Person, Ranta, lV eslry 
P~ttrron, Raario. 

Tol' Row Salo, Smith, Serra, Robinso,., Sny
du, Rodh, Santelli, Rukat•ina. Borro~t Row: 
Ronkainrn, Sirgrl, Rit·rrs, Sodrrt•ick, Rosand
teh, Sil~·oln. 

ST~o,;op;r.: Spolar, Woods, l'ir1hrk, Stimac, 
Rt•rnice ],JrJon, Sltfkn~y, TI11Jmpson, lJ'icktr, 
Tekaut:. S.:~n·o: 'J'ir/ocrg, Tat•chu, Wrstby, 
Stoptziak, l'J.'attJ, rtnaar, TI'Jman. 

JvstoR 0FFIClo:to~. • R ohtrl Kipptn, treasurtr; 
Jerry lay, stcn·tar)·: 1/art•t) l oluuon, f:ice~ 

prni.lu1t; l.orcr/1 Ndson, prcsidrnt . 
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Candid newcomers descended on 
Rohi, the old halls felt the zest of 
youth, classrooms surged with the 
vitality of new ambitions - the 

ophs had come; they had seen; 
they had conquered! Awed by 
super-smooth Juniors and worldly 

eniors, the infants carved a niche 
for themselves in Rohian annals. 
Mid-year and the Foren ic League 
felt the impetu of new blood as 
the babes orated, argued, and dra
matized for lma Mater. They 
rallied around football, basket
ball, and swimming, enthusiastical
ly proving the prowess that springs 
from the fountains of extreme 
youth. 

1 ... oP Row; ltuu CtJr/so11, Rarjnt"clzt, .. irnovidt, 
.-lho, R.,hich, nhha11at, l'trgm:u a,,[uson. Bn·• rn" 
Ro\.\:: }.;nitt• t:.niJoll, Rr~kkt•, Rich~.ud A,d~rson, 
Candak~. 

ToP Row· Dr·llago, Ca.rr)·, Fllioll, D ona/rio, C~b~
/i,ski, Curr<Jn, Conuy. SH·o"o Row: Eddy, Fig, 
Curtiu, Dickinson, Eng~r. 

STANDJNG: Gahri~lson, Garr~tt, Engstrom, 1/akala, 
Fr~drickson, //augen, Goodman, Fcrnlund. SIT

TI"G· F.1lkenhug, Flax, G<JrSOII, 1/at<·ktn , 1/a/
uth. 

To1• Row : llolm.-s, H'altu Kr<Ju r, 1/i//, Donald 
Krause, KJ>h.!, Kubiak, }<Jckron, Karpmski. 
SEco"o Row: Kuby, 1/ulltala, Jamn Johnso11, 
llim<J11go, lntkins, 1/e,dncksoll, lotus. 
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SrA-..vt-.G: En~i~ ,\l.,ki, Gerald LaPaJka, £1/,·u 
Lt~rson, ,lfcGillt•rav, Charln .tlakt, /l.fcKtlltU, 
!-t'llci, Luouski, l.ot·.·, f.'Jiid .\laki. Srnt"<G: 
I.dviska, .~hDonJld, ,\lc.\',•i/, Lo/IJuisl, i\l<Crml)', 
j\1(/Jon ugh, Lonuslrom, l~.J!c-r' nee LaPutktJ. 

S A"DI,G! ,1/urchclli, ,\rr)"huuu, \fo• r~, .'Hurplzy, 
i\Jurra_1, .\'t•shtll, ,\ npu!.t, Jlincllt StTTI"<G: ,\lor
rotc, 0/it·anli, .\'orl'ilclt, ],·all .\'rl "• /'>Ioltsky, 
A1,1nnat. 

STA'JDI'G: l.ouiu ()[q,n, R.tnla, Ptmht'rlon, Ptr~ 
tulu, p, rsl~a, Surun.u1, Partantn, Rosn1ui~r, Lor
r,ll11e Olsan, Paulso ITrt,G: Robtrls, Pinor, 
RohcrJ·I'tltrsun, Ktrtnellt Olso,., Earlint Ptu•, 
Et·rlint' Pt•tc 

SL~-.oJ,G:, karp, Wt·t, S tgtl, lVallm, .axhaug, 
Trttlli, ron, Stllllt~·av. SITTI~G: Tr.ni.f, Smilll, 
7'ranaar, ~Yi/dr, T,·rch, Zt'imkowski . 
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1 943-The peoples of a war-rav
aged world raised their hands in a 
defiant ''V" for victory. The cream 
of American youth flocked to join 
the High chool Victory Corps. 
With practical objectives, the Corps 
appealed to the patriotic fervor of 
every student. Not to be outdone, 
the 'ophomores enmasse dedicated 
their time to victory, also. Prompt
ed by love of country, they joined 
the millions of Yankee youths who 
were industriously folding band
ages, knitting sweaters, collecting 
scrap and fats, building strong 
bodies, and buying defense stamps 
and bonds. 
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CAI·TAIN 0JU6WYICII. 

FIRST-STRING L,,.. .. CIIARG>.S. 

mashing truimphantly against a tough schedule, Coach George 
Pepelnjak'' protege' established a brilliant grid record. \Vinning was 
tough, however, because the boys had to depend not on power, but on 
speed and deception. Captain 'ick 0 j urovich led a stellar defense that 
tripped up International Falls q.-o. The Bluedevils rallied in the Chis
holm game to trip the Red and ~lue by a 6 o margin. The 'Devils con
tinued their vigorous pace by setting back the Timber \Volves of Ely 
I 3-0. Against the Bucs of Gilbert, Virginia unleashed an offensive fury, 
although the core, I 9-0, was not high. It was a happy homecoming 
for Virginia as the locals took Eveleth in a hard-fought struggle, I 3-6. 
Roskoski and Ki hel flashed on long runs to sink the Hilltoppers. In the 
last game, Hibbing had a huge physical advantage over our squad; and, 
although the locals fought like mad, the Bluedevil, faltered before Ricci 
and Company, 7-0. This mental victory ended the most successful Roose
velt high grid sea 'On since the fall of '38. 'orne of the local gridders 
who starred were 0 jurovich, Roskoski, and Geiselman, who gained 

FOOTBALL QL".AO-Ttll' Rtm. Bwndich, .\'eu, L . .\"clson, 1"umJ11is1, Cui/or., Lofbuck, Parlanm, 
Eid<, Kolchma, Roskoski, ,Hr .• Hulu/s. "v1JDD< >. Ro". ,Hr. Sto.-k, /l.unal,unoz, L<'it•iska,. 'ilflola, llauru
n<n, Q .• \'elson, Abbanal, Kzshd, ,Haki, Pursons,. 'aru, Ruk.n•snJ, ,Hr. Pt•pelnJak. BoTio" Row: J/avis
to, Br.Jdy, ~Yil/is, llarris, !1/urph~, Cupt.Jin OJurot"i,h, lloJe, Gt~srfm,ll, Krdka, ,1/,stnrck, 11/r. llurs/. 



positions on the mythical all-range first team. Willis and Ness rated hon
orable mention. If this was the last football season for the duration, the 
team of '42 will go down in the records as one of Virginia's finest, for all 
the players and practically all the nineteen lettermen played great deter
mined football. 
The season in brief: 
Virginia I 4 International Falls o 
Virginia 6 Chisholm o 
Virginia I 3 Ely o 

Virginia's total points 
Opponents' total points 
Wins 
Losses 
Percentage 
* Homecoming 

KJSHI'I RL:".iS; BI .O )r.;.fRS Pl'MSL' · . 

6s 
IJ 
5 
I 

.8J3 

Virginia 19 
Virginia IJ 
Virginia o 

Gilbert 
Eveleth 
Hibbing 

0 

6* 
7 

Individual scoring, the first five: 
Roskoski 19 

ess 
Parson 
Mastnik 
Willis 

..... I4 
IJ 

~ 
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BA KETIL\LL SQL'AO-Tuo• Ru": .llr. Slo,k, 1/.Jma/u,ltTI, lluuru11~11, ll.~t·utu, ,Hr. 1/urJI, .llurJ.111m, 
Spulo>r, (.. Lurson. Mooo1 >. Ru" ,\ <'SJ, 11 . Jolmsor~, A.'ol<hm<~, Allubtlli, '/,,•igla, Jlr. p,p.fr~jak. lluT
•ruM Ruw Roskoski, L~it'iska, H'iiiiS, Connu, Silttola. 
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tarting the season with only two lettermen, 
Coach Art tock moulded his men into a champ
ionship team. Paced throughout the year by 
Co-Captain Harry Roskoski and "'pider" 
Conner, this year's Bluedevils advanced though 
the district and regional tournaments and on 
to capture third place in the State Classic. Sports
men will long remember the balance and 
smoothne s of thi cla siest of all Bluedevil 
team . The squad entered the district meets as 
co-favorites, and edged out a veteran-packed 
Chisholm five in the opener of the regionals. 
In the state cla sic, critics nicknamed them "rain
bow trout" because of their ball-hawking, race
horse style of play. Hal Haskins stung the 
locals as Virginia lost a hard-luck contest 32-38 
to Alexandria, but the "rainbow trout" came 
back down the stream against Austin when they 
topped a really great Packer-five 47-45. Four 
men return for next year's team: Captain-elect 
Chuck Silvola, Bob Leiviska, husky guards, Les 
Hamalainen and George Marjanen, capable 
reserves. Not returning are LeRoy Havisto, 
Harvey Johnson, Floyd ess, William Willis, 
William Conner, and Harry Roskoski. The 
first three fellows might have seen more action 
in a less succe · ful club. Bill \Villis really went 
to town at the pivot when he parked there. All
District, All-Regional, All-State forwards, Bill 
Conner and Harry Roskoski, were the great 
leaders of a great team! 
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REGULAR SEASON DISTRICT 

Varginia 36 :\ft. Iron 29 \'argini 47 :\ft. lr'>n 38 
Virgint.t 32 To .... cr-Soudan 14 Virginia 42 Ely 39 
Virgini.J 39 Int. Joalls 29 V1rginia 31 Aurora 25 
Virginia 36 Biw.tb k 23 R}.GIO. 'AL 
Virgini.1 44 Eveleth 33 

Vngini 47 Chisholm 44 Co!"o;!'-Ot.R 
Virgini.t 47 Gilbert 49 
Virgini.1 39 Ely 37 Virginia 35 Proctor H RosKo>Jo 

Virglni.t 47 Chisholm 36 STATE \V!LLIS 

Virgini.1 4 Duluth Ccntr 2~ Virginia 43 Bemidji 39 II.,VISTO 

Virgini.1 50 Aurora 33 \'•rgtma 32 Alexan dna 3~ 
Virginia 36 Hibbing - 37, Virginia 47 Austin 45 
Virgini.1 53 Kcc\\atin 24 

Total ~31 620 

Average 41.56 31.0 
Record 17 Wins 3 Loueo 
Percentage .~50 

A Bt.ulto ·vn. TA!.LY . 
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Changing horses in the middle 
of a stream may not be the pro
verbial way to get across; but, in 
spite of a change of coaches in 
the middle of the year, local 
tankster had another succe sful 
season. They won even out of 
nine dual meets and placed fifth 
in the Minnesota state meet. 
Outstanding sophomores were 
Glenn Miller and John Hill, 

T11> Gl' " Sousos. who placed fifth and third in 
their respective races, the 50-
.yard freestyle and the 100-yard 
backstroke. John Polster was 
a consistent point-winner in 
the so-yard freestyle. Regular
ly garnering points in their re
spective events were Richard 
Pycha, Robert eubauer, and 
Leonard elson. George 'wens 
and John Rauma both swam the 
100-yard backstroke and 220-
yard free tyle. Captain Rauma 
led his mates with a point-total 
of 57 and also placed second in 
the state with his specialty, the 
200 free. 

WIM:\11::-\G TEA!\.1-Tol' Ro" : Wi<k, lr . ,l/t,/uls, Pallason. :\1JDDL>. 
Row: P)"chu, LJttan i, .Vt·uhutur, Ruuma, .Yc:lseJrs, Er.(.:nu. BoTro\t Row. Pol
stu, Aho, Millrr, lldl, KL'Iola . 



Physical training-\Vith the army and navy 
taking thousands of graduates each year from 
the high schools, the demand for better phys
ically equipped men has become more per
sistent. In step with the demand, Roosevelt 
High has placed added stress upon physical 
conditioning. Included in the athletic pro 
gram this year were regular new-style army 
marching techniques, army calesthenics, ob
stacle courses, apparatus training, and pre
cision response. These procedures were in 
addition to the squad-game activities. Leav
ing the department were Mr. Boardman, who 
enlisted in the navy, and Mr. Per.elnjak, who 
entered the Red Cross Field ervice. 

1942 Track-A four-year reign in District 
27 and a three-year upremacy in Region 7, 
that wa the record Coach Michels and let
termen, Hogan, Kishel, and Captain Moeh 
lenbrock, sought to defend. The Bluedevils 
turned back Eveleth 72 2-3 to 40 1-3 in the 
first meet of the season. The Gilbert thin
clad fell to the local by a 8 3 I -2 to 29 I -2 
margin. Walt and Elias paced the winners. 
In the H1bbing relays no points were award
ed, but the Blue and \Vhite flyers placed 
high. Taking seven fir ts, the locals easily 
defeated Aurora and ~1t. Iron in a dual meet, 
final was 78, 57, and 25. ' andberg stood out. 
Entering the District meet as favorites, the 
Bluedevils won with 68 I-2 points. Two 
district record fell to Virginians: Moehlen
brock in the shotput, and Nes in the high 
jump. In the regional meet, the District 27 
champs lost by one-half a point to Coleraine 
in a heart-breaking thriller! pehar tood out 
for the second-place winner . Eight men 
qualified for state competition, but did not 
compete because of tran portation difficultie . 

Intramural facts-Four intramural basket
ball teams ended up the eason. They were 
the Warriors, Art's Ramblers, the Bluedevils, 
and the outhside A. C.'s. 
WARRIOR - ro,. R,,w . ~t •cktuy , I •. .\'elso 11, IJ.Jrtol.-tti. BoT
TO:\t R1)W ,\'n)'dtr, Pcttr ro n, Q. 1\ 'd so 11 . 

-\RT'S RA!\tBLl·.RS T u•· Ru" ).t.ti",J,,, ;:,,,., //~" '" "· B<n
ToM Row: OJur• •c/11 t.1urphy . 
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The shooting of a basketball, the swinging of 
a golf club, or the dribbling of a speedball
these typify the G.A. \.girl and her activities. 
One hundred and fifty Hohian girls engaged 
in the numerous sports, earned the required 
r 50 point for G. .A. membership, and one 
athlete, .\lbina Kozan, received the coveted 
bronze medal by earning JOOO points. This 
year's council was headed by Albina Kozan, 
pre ident; Cynthia Be te, vice-president; and 
Doris Il e, ecretary-treasurer. Mildred 
Tiensuu was typist. Other council members 
and the sport they managed were: hirley 
Kunze, lizabeth Dwyer, basketball; Annie 
Rukavina, Althea Tonneson, speedball; 
Gladys Larson, Marie Oberstar, baseball; 
Harriet Stevens, Mila Matheson, volleyball; 
Donna Henle, golf; Betty Usitalo, swimming 
and bowling; Kathryn Harch, outdoor 
ports; Virginia Pazzelli, hiking; Winnie 

Goodman, tennis; Albina Kozan, recreational 
sports; and lizabeth Cooper, archery. The 
two major activities of the club were the 
repairing of broken toys and dolls at Christ
mas time and the enrolling of the girls, one 
hundred percent, in the messenger corps. 

GIRL ' \TIILETIC A SOCIATION-ToP Row: /Hiss Brooks, Skarp, Persson, Krebs, Goodman, Tra,.aas, i\-1cCurd)·, ~Vatts, 
l'1rshek, Casagra1lde, Peters""• Bonato, Simons, Jl,fcKcnzie, Beste, Keese, Miss Register. THIRD Row: Hakala, Bru1letta, Paulsen, 
lluhtala, Kortes, fl.!ortuluni, 1\'.sbiJt, Edu·ard,, Bray, Belt, Flax, Pierce, Olson, Toleen, Stimat, Obuslar. >COND Row: !larch, 
Popdkw, Soderdck, Lorbiccki, Ponlmen, Kuusisto, .Holesky, lVilde, Lofquut, i\-1icka, .\'ort'itch, .'1-JacDonald, Thompson, fl.!cBride, 
Roberts, Hill. FIRST Row; Rr~kwvma, Du:)'er, Kozan, llmle, Kunze, lise, Stn·em, l0.1atheson, Usitalo, Tiensuu, Paz:elli, Tonneson, 
Larson, Cooper, Colombo. 



Oae hundred lively, lithe basketball play
ers can keep things buzzing in a small gym, 
and this year's group of cagers was no excep
tion. Managers ccltsi" Dwyer and Shirley 
Kunze drew up an eight weeks' tournament 
schedule for the twelve teams. Team One, 
captained by Althea Tonneson, came through 
with an undefeated season of seven wins and 
one tie. Second was Shirley Kunze's squad, 
winning six games. Top scorer was Virginia 
Brunetta, who made ]2 points in one game. 
Others ranking high in shooting ability were 
Annie Rukavina, ccBroc" Altobelli, and Ruth 
Kuusisto. Sophomores Astrid Nyrhinen and 
Lefteria Marmas proved their worth in mak
ing baskets also. Credit goes to the referees 
for their capability and stick-to-it-iveness, 
and especially to Marilyn Nesbitt for her 
fair and competent refereeing. 

Volleyball was a favorite sport as sixteen 
teams volleyed for the championship. Mana
gers Mila Matheson and Harriet Stevens ran 
games in both gyms. Before the season began, 
last year's winners played against the college 
girls at the Virginia-Hibbing basketball game. 

BADMil'\TON BooSTERS-RUTH KuLSISTO, ALHINA KozAN. 

VoLLEYBALL PLAYE.RS ~~ Acno~. 

ccwhat shall it be-badminton, table tennis, 
or aerial darts?" asked Albina Kozan as she 
opened the cabinet for recreational sports. 
Singles and doubles were played in all sports. 
Ruth Kuusisto, Gloria Nocerine, and Albina 
shone at badminton; Barbara Goodman and 
Bernice Altobelli, at table tennis. 



NoTCHI!'rliC THE ARROW, 

During the long winter months, many Rohian 
coeds enjoyed pending their week-ends out
o~-~oor , kiing, tobogganing, skating, and 
hiking. According to Kay Harch, outdoor 
sports manager, hiking was again favored as 
the ide~l pa ti.me. ~on~~ Henle chalked up 
over thirty mde ; VIrgmia Pazzelli checked 
hiking points. . . hooting bulls' eyes, hunting 
lost arr~w , .and trying to miss hitting the 
Bluedevd gndders at practice were the ob
jectives of ~ohian archerists. Out on top in 
the .Colombm Round were Marilyn Nesbitt, 
sconng r 43, and Alice Virshek who main
tained the highe t average. Ma~1ager Eliza
beth Cooper supplied the coed Robin Hoods 
with equipment. 
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AcE Bow1 ERs: TIIE Lct:KY S1 RIKKS. 

Despite rainy weather and a muddy field, 
seven teams engaged in speedball skirmishe . 
Champions were Mildred Tiensuu's senior 
team, with an undefeated season; and in 
second place was Kay Harch's squad. Other 
strong competitors were the teams headed by 
Paulina timac, Ruth Rosemeier, and Beverly 
Flax. Althea Tonneson and Annie Rukavina 
managed ... Bowling ended its second season 
with four leagues rolling the ball. Out on 
top were the Lucky trikes, captained by 
Margaret Maistrovich, while the other teams 
were the JOO's, Lucky Tens, and Ten Pins. 

cores ranged from 50 to 205, and spirit took 
corresponding fluctuations . 



Fall tennis for both beginners and advanced 
players featured no tournament games, but 
\Vinnie Goodman's managing of the spring 
contests showed who could swing a tennis 
racket and whom Rohians might claim as fu
ture Alice Marbles. Sturdy tenth graders 
played heartily. Enthusiasts watched the 

trand- ocerine duo swing to victory ... It's 
a long way to the golf course, but the trek 
was worth the effort to the golfers if they 
could sink a trap or make the hole on par or 
less. Donna Henle kept tab a manager and 
reported leading player such as Marguerite 
McBride and Doris Penglase. Practice was 
held last fall; tournaments, this spring. 

TE,NJS-WIN,IJ.~ fLLt:'STRATRS. 
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"Out on first", "strike three", or "it's a hom
er" typified energetic baseball coeds as they 
came sliding onto ba e or deftly caught 
flies (without the bushel basket) at the ball 
park on warm, windy spring afternoons. 
Chalking up the runs were managers Gladys 
Larson and Marie Oberstar .... The girls' 
swimming team, captained by Cynthia Beste 
and managed by Betty Usitalo, participated 
in no outside meets, but competed among 
themselve and with the junior college mer
maids. In these intra-school meets, Beverly 
Roberts of the junior high, Jennie Tavcher, 
and Marilyn McCurdy proved outstanding. 
Mildred Tiensuu was student manager of 
Red Cross activities, including life-saving. 

ROHIA" MERMAID. 

'fop Row: B~Jt~, US!talo, Dt.·Brtlo, Tat.·tlur, Ros~meier, Pierce. BoT
TO'-' Ro": lluktald, \tcCurd,, E. R~ball, ruruuu, B. Goodman, L . 
Paulson. 



EXTRE XOI:S - T t»' Ro" : ~~~·..,., , lluka/J, Bruncii<J, Tolee r~, Lackner, J ohn
"" Su:o-.o Row · RaurJ, FrothlingsJ or/ , ,\lith<Jds, Slra>tJ, .Voceri>U. THIRD 

Ro" : ,\l,ss A mbrose, K orla , Larso>t , ,\ rJbtll, WaJra1 ;\Ius "i lkcr. Burro" 
Row : 4Ydt(l 7l, Bussr , K or:Jn, Tu nsuu 

\.MFRIC \. - TRE TGTH lies 
in unity of purpose. Accordingly, 
Rohian club united effort to 
·erve the Junior Red Cross. They 
volunteered to sell war stamps. 
Members acted as: air plane spot
ter ... air raid messengers ... 
victory gardeners ... life savers 
... salvage collectors. The girls 
al o braided for army kits. Thus, 
Rohians erved America in 1943. 

Entre Nous, the spirit of ami 
ability ... distributors of palatable 
pastry known as rapoleons ... 
collectors of buttons. Official 
mainstays of the e career aspir
ants: Virginia Brunetta, president; 
Mildred Tiensuu, vice-president; 
Harriet tevens, secretary; Ar
delle Hakala, treasurer. 

Tri-Hi, holly retailers and pack
ers of goody boxes for service
men ... Kept "humoresque" in 
focus during meeting time . . . 
Official family: Connie Moline, 
president; Marie Oberstar, vice
president; Patricia Richards, sec
retary-treasurer. 

TRI-1 ( 1- Tul' Ro" : H<JJOTI, .1 ,Jaso ,, Richards, Jl.tnh, Belt, Fdtcards. S> "'' '" Row .Hathno rt., /HcD u>tald, .H icka, Ku,~e, 
()basi<Jr. 'I'""" Ro" . Bray, Hrmna, W i/Jr, llotle, Miss Peterso n. Btn ""' Row lluht.tla, D r< y,, L o/1uist , 1'ra>taa r, .H oleJky, 
Roberts. 



HAE-W- T <II' Row. Coodma11, u ;u, Loranger, lise, Raps, Olson, K ee e, Th·>mpson, D el'ich. SECOND Row: Penglase, E. Anders,,., L cr
biecki, llawkmson, Kaurala, Sabi,., Columbo, V irshek, Usitalo. THIRD Row fl.Jiss H olley , Tonneson, C·>opu, Pontinen, M cK enzu, 
Kuusuto, Wall s, Bo1son , ll.f i.\5 llt'1mmg. BoTTo " Row: L . Anderson, Goodman, fl.1cCurdy, Falker>berg, K irby, Abbanat, c~ .. .:}, fl.1 cHride, 
Larson. 

HAE-W CLUB'S PRIME objective: to 
put fat on-the road to munitions plants ... 
Hole in one or the doughnut sales constituted 
their pecuniary existence ... Socially stimu-
lated by reveling members ... Chief attri -
butes: Elizabeth Colombo, president; Flor
ence Lorbiecki, vice-president; Alma Kaur
ala, secretary; Barbara Raps, treasurer. 

Forensic Club, conspiciously forensic. . . 
Speakers, singers, instrumentalists all. . . 
Tangy and corny was their Truth and Con
sequence show. . . The girls know their 
A B C's: Active in distributing sweets among 

Rohians; Boastful of ideals; Cooperative in 
civilian defense. . . Directed by officers: 
Barbara Kirby, Paulina Lynch, Dorothy 
Hassenger, and Regina Johnson. 

The Honor Banquet, under patronage of all 
the girls' clubs, rewards conscientious effort 
and outstanding achievement. Coeds are 
cited for individual feats in swimming ... 
speech ... journalism ... sports ... music 
... and for the maintenance of high scholastic 
records. The crowning glory of three years' 
endeavor is the Honor Banquet. 

FORENSIC CLCB-Toi' Row : Murr~}, Lindahl, Braa, Phrce, l olw so11. S~co"D 
Row : Flt~x, Siegel, llasscngt·r, ~'\' ,zry:ant·, Lnu/1. THIRD Row : Kirb-y, Gluva n, 
Nort•itch, Gordon, Miss l uluuuu. 



GIRLS' GLEE CLt:ll -To,. Row : Ba:l~y, Kuu sistu, l. obb, B. Lursu,. , C. Anduso,., I. Ander
son. s~c j~D Rov. : Curran, Scarr&t, L . A ,Jersou, Ru r.sr, Karp nskl, Coop r. THIRD Row. 
:Hiss Snnstroz, G'r~fcnberg, Gagnon, Froclzliugsdorl, .\.'mith. Ro1 ruM R ow .. llar)'n, ~Vlrh _;n. n, 
Clzarnlt·J, ·' .lrl'illlt', Peterson. 

GIRLS' GLEE CLUB-Thirty-one gleefuJ girls ... Learning and put-
ting into practice the vocal "whats" and "hows" ... Made a pictorial 
appearance at the spring concert. . . ong tresses whose charm strikes 
the eye and whose voices humor the ear ... Honors to the tune-ticklers 
whose version of the Gay Nineties at the Puppet Show as embly had a 
true ring. 

Under Miss Simstren's excellent directing, thirty-five mixed voices 
combined the beauty and inspiration that is music to allure an audience ... 
They serenaded uperbly at the annual Spring Concert ... Patriotic 
themes were "the popular motif" at their informal practice se sions ... 
Unofficial opinion: Received much too little recognition for the hours 
spent in practicing and perfecting selections. 

CHOIR-ToP Row: Tr~bilcock, M~tish, Glavan,Lorbiuki, Lindahl, Larson, ]. Carlson, Stanu:ay, Sundqui t. SECOoo;o Row : /Hiss Simstren, 
p .ntm~n, Kirby, Kus~, P~ttrs •n, Strand, Abbanat, All~n. THIRD Row; Anderson, [,ucardli, Kaurala, Tram~, Bail~y, E. Olson, L . Olson. 
BoTTOM Row ]. Carlson, Harpu, Ch~rne, f'o.fattson, Wick, Penglase. 



l)RCHESTRA-BAc>.: Ruw: Takkinw, L. Gustafson, Abbanat, Falk~nbug, Hal ~th, Cooper, Klfby, W. liJi?~elli, Et•mson, Lofl~, D. lln
JersotJ, K. D~·JCh, Skoglund, Sat·s, Martm, J1.1oull, ft1r. Swanson, Bmkusky, Loft, ft1uihich (from Eveleth), Aluni, fttull~/1. SEco"o 
Row: Boo:anich, I. Mirulli, P~nglau, B. Goodma11, McCurdy, Olson,ft·uson, John.tc11, T. Jonts, Pappon~, Rathbun, R. B~uy, Oyuth, 
A. Ndso11, ftlr. Humpal, Bibbim, C. Gustafson, Loranger. THIRD Row: Partant11, Ftunm~ier, Kuu, Colombo. FoliRTn Row: ft1r. 
Burgu, ftlichtl~lli, D. Jonts, Burris, ftlr. H~ger, Strand, P. Goodman, A-1. Jonts, Lois Bra11dt. 

ORCH TRA - Virtuosos, seventy
five in number, sweep the chord of 
arduous compositions with proficien
cy ... Memorable is the stirring Christ
mas concert presented for kindergarten
ers through Junior Collegians. . . Eli 
Vuicich's violin rendition of "Gesu Bam
bino" ... The alacrity and expression of 
"The Ru sian Sailor's Dance~' ... Also 
well received was their March concert, 
sponsored by the Wednesday Musicale. 
E pecially applauded by an enthusiastic 
audience were the unique novelty com
positions pertaining to the animal king
dom. Each member an efficient 
performer; in hort, a troupe bona-fide. 

Strike up the band! Very striking they 
are in their blue, trimmed-in-gold-braid 
uniforms ... Marching on parade with 
finesse ... Piping like human dynamos at 
sports events ... Adding color and zest 
to the tournaments ... A crack conglom
eration of syncopaters to spread the 
spirit at pep a emblies ... It was the 
band that led the way when Rohians 
marched in the "Salvage for Victory" 
parade. . Appeared on the Spring 
Concert program. . . A real los to the 
department was Director Malone's leav
ing for the armed ervices . 
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BAND-To" Row: t.Jaki, R~<'=n,ak, Frarey, W~us, Et•n•sun, C~11ny. 
S>:n ..... Tn RoY. .Vocuin~, EJJy, Johns~n, O)stth, Kuhuk.J, lohman. 
SixTn Row: .'Hr. Humpal, I lHmdlt, S.Jntdlt, }anulas, La,kner, ,Uordl, 
t.1artin, Berlin. FI>TH Row Ronkainw, R. t.fi1ulli, Perllula, Sopola, 
Brunt•tll~, (.'r.Jtdq, Ba!ur,ckt, Rathhun, }~.In K r.Jlil<L.Il. FoL R"IIl Row: 
LaKosk), t.laki, Jouph Kr.Har<a)·, Joh1110n, Colombo, Str.wJ, W. GooJma11. 
THIRD Row: Virsht·k, /J,fMch~lll, Thompson, .·koglund, B. Goodman, 
Lorhiaki, FuJrickso11. >.cu"o Row: UsJialo, ,UcCurJ), C:.Jrlson, Bozkusk), 
Puree, Pt·nglasc, JUarli1l. BoTTOM Row. Casey, Sodt:rt•ifk, J'ram~, Tekautz, 
Flax, Jones, ~Vourama, Tiuuuu. 



111-Y-Tol' Ru" : Cohtn, Kipptr~, L /back , E . J oh nso n, Callo u & C OND 

Row : H ill, fa)·, Sara, Ellioll. 'I'IIIRD Row :Hr. Eidt , CarlS<• n, lflright, 
B.utolell t. Horn"' Row : HN. i), II ) < , lladsto, Jlar~ so n . 

HI-Y CLUB ... Elite-only men admitted ... 
Masculine sociability centered about discussions 
on women ... The atmosphere of meeting was 
reflective of President Doug Callow's and ' ecre
tary-Treasurer Gerald Hoye's respective person-
alities. eed more be aidr 

Pep Council, peppy pep promoters. . . Their 
specialty: devi ing methods of making Rohians 
generate more steam in the form of lusty, roof
lifting cheers ... ' taged super assemblies ... Mem
bers old Bluedevil pins for the tournaments. _ . 
Cheerleader led gang of loyal rooters at the 
regional and state cage meets ... A pep machine 
that tabulated results. 

PEP COL':\'CIL !fo 1• Ruw Kuusisto, Raps, Kumsha, L titJiska, Falk n •bug, !Hiss R t gistu. u :oND Row : R oum •·iu, Eu·tn s, Strand, 
l'artmu n, IVa/Is. ll<l'rTO M Row Jylha, Bartolt ll i, Lallanti, lltnlt. 



TH TUDENT COUNCIL made 
a bee line for succe s in its maiden 
year of existence ... fostered the all
school victory hops . . . di ·cus ed 
school problems ... received national 
commendation for the Victory crap
book of pictures and clipping . 

W T AFF-Hounds, out to get 
the latest. Beating the deadline was 
the spur for brain wracking and type
writer pecking. 'eeing their copy in 
print wa the pay-off. 

A UAL STAFF- Precise, per
sistent, and patient wa their com
pounded middle name; compiling 
statistics and cooking them up in juicy 
form, their savory duty. 

NATIO AL FORE IC 
L E A U E-"Out for the dura
tion" were the inter-scholastic speech 
tourneys. Members earned points by 
delivering radio addresses and speak
ing before local groups. 
COl\;( II 1'1( rt RE Tm• Row Cun11tr, l'artantn, S•l
vuit~, R lbba.al, K1pptn, A.umJha, lf'h1tin(, Saxhaur. 
Oman, Ra11ma, Harto/,u,, f., \ rlwn. BoTTO\l Row ,\fiu 
lrar, Colombo, fa/A·nabnt,, Strand OIJon, L'wtnJ, D . 

. lbban111, (,', L11rson, .\Jr. Nowbottum, llamalalntn. 
1'1(-fl RED 1:-.' TilE PRESS R(Xl\1-l.ff r TO RIGHT: 

.llati.,Jon, .1/raray, Colombo, RtlPJ, .llaJon, A'uu, 1/asuft
f.U, LaJ·tJ, Cordon, II tiJJ, Rubltalllt, l.yndt, Cooptr, 
Char"ity. 
AT TilE DF.SK-Lttr ro RIGHT: R. /ohnron, Gordon, 
Cooptr, C4arnlty, .ltkrray, A'uu, RapJ, Colombo. 
AT TIIF. \lllo.E L• fT T<> RIGHT: Murray, Rat>s. Braa, 
K~rby, II ri,At, .1/attJo•. 

]t:NIOR RED CROSS \DVISORY GROCI' CII \IR
:0.t£N-IlH.: Row f ,/., I.o , B.Jil y, B. Lar "• llarns, 
• 'ax!Jaug, J'l-'ujcik, }[,Jull, Rukll~'llla, Ojurotritll. !\.ltDDI E Row. 
Kirby, F<~fk,·,.herg, /'ulster, CoTler)', lloy~, Jay, E"·ws, 
Sabin, '[/iumpsotl. Iln110\1 Rn": .\tortoloni, /Hurray, 
Ca~trtn, ()f,,·rslar, L,Jttanct, Olson., Carlso11, Tieb~rg. 

------~ 
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EPT. I--\.nother year of school begins. ~ept. 
9-My fate is holding down a front seat in 
three out of five clas es. Sept. r 4-Student 
salesmen visit the English classes in an effort 
to boo ·t ·tamp and bond sales. ept. I 5-
Despite the competition of glamourous Peggy 
Diggins and hand ·orne Richard Arlen, Einar 
Anderson steals the show at an overcrowded 
bond-selling program in the auditorium. ept. 
I 8-Bluedevils begin the football season with 
a triumph over Chisholm. 'ept. 23- eniors 
elect class officers. Sept. 2 7-I just walked off 
from the library with the "Keys of the King
dom." Can't be called a (block) head after read
ing that. Oct. 9-Local gridders defeat a 
strong Eveleth team at the Homecoming meet 
as Dorothy trand and Bill Conner rule as 
"ye cho ·en royalty." Oct. 1 2-Yearbook solici
tors begin a sub ·cription campaign. Oct. Is
"Rohian" goal is short by only 242 sales! Fate 
of yearbook shrouded in gloom. Oct. I9-

tudents ransack basements, attics, and what
nots for keys to exchange for report cards. Oct. 
28-Fiestas and siesta take over student life 
as M.E.A. convene and chool do es. 

(Co•ti•wtd o• 1uxt pact.} 



OV. 2-My studious mind ponders 
a seriou question: Why does the 
study hall need so many skylights 
when there are so many bright 
scholars around? ov. 6-The all
school play, "The Ghost Flie outh," 
parachutes its way into the laughing 
fields of students· and public alike. 
Granny Bantry, played by Barb Kirby, 
pilots the action to comedy-by won
dering whether or not she owns a son. 

ov. 1o--What a dreary place the 
choollibrary would be without John 

Murphy, his clever marks and re-
marks! tContonuLd on ntxt pa,t .) 

OF P t..: I'Pl- TS A!'OD Pl: I'J>io IF.II.RS . -
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FIRST AID 0~ PARADk.. 
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NOV. 25-Tonight we swing at the first Student 
Council Victory Hop. ov. 26-Thanksgiving ap
proaches, and tudents give thanks for a two-days' 
vacation, among other things. Dec. 7-The first 
anniversary of the infamou attack on Pearl Harbor. 
War stamp ales are accelerated and continue in 
classrooms throughout the week. Dec. I 2- tamp 
sales for week amount to approximate!) $530. Dec. 
I 8-Christmas vacation starts. Hope Saint Nick 
doesn't rip my ·ock. Dec. 25-"Peace on earth, good 
will toward men"-may it soon come to pass! Jan. 
4-Here we are back at the grind again. ven Nick 
0 j urovich settles down to his books. Jan. I o-Jack 
Frost exercise ' his OPA power by freezing Rohians 
on their way to school today. Jan. I8-As the 
semester finals loom, students give up some of 
the Dog House jive and spend more time studying 
for exams, exams, and more exams. Jan. 2 5-The 

ravy \'-I accelerated program for high school 
eniors is explained to interested students. Feb. I a

on-ferrous metals are the object of a new drive in 
which the juniors, under the direction of Miss ilker 
and Mr. Anderson, lead with a total of 29.7 5 pounds. 
Feb. I 3-After imbibing Chaucer, I'm going to 
twist my tongue back into position and start masticat
ing hakespeare. 

{Contanutd on ntxt Patt .) 



B.S. C11JH (ll""l' ll SnlFR, To Yut ). 

FEB. 1 9-The second Student Council vic
tory dance has a record attendance. Barbara 
Raps and Alfred Trebilcock affect dancers 
with goose pimples when they sing ''Yankee 
Doodle Dandy." Gym walls vibrate as 
crowd applauds the tap dancing act. Feb. 
2o-I burst my slack earns tonight, laugh
ing at Bill eiselman cheerleading in a 
"hussy" red skirt. Feb. 24-First Aid again 
tonight. With my two-track mind, traction 
splints should be easy. Feb. 2 7 -Got 
spring's first splash today !rcontonutd on ntxt paft.) 
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MAR. 9-0h for some inspiration to 
counteract the perspiration as I march 
toward my College Aptitude test. Mar. 
I 1-Corn, served from the stage, was 
dished out by the Forensic Club in its 
Truth and Consequence pep assembly. 
Mar. I 8-Puppet show swings into ac
tion and the Gay ineties Chorus swing 
into song a the Pike River melodrama 
is presented. Apr. 1-My day, your 
day, April Fool's day. Apr. I 9-The 
funds are reaped to buy a jeep. Lance 
Bibbins' mammoth drawing records pro
gress. Apr. 30-Seniors are hosts at an 
all-school shindig. May 6-A delicious 
menu, speechifying, and soft music make 
the senior banquet a memorable affair. 
May 14-Miss Healy coaches the senior 
class play, "Ever Since Eve", to perfec
tion. May q-Spring fever epidemic 
rages in Roosevelt High. May 21-
Lowell elson and his guest lead the 
promenade of Rohian belles and beaus 
at the gala social event of the year. May 
26-Graduates take on a more serious 
mood as they attend Baccalaureate Ser
vices, held one week earlier than was 
originally slated. The war-time . need 
for workers shortens the school year. 
May 28-Commencement ends the high 
school life of seniors who now venture 
a new road . 



They f-lelped Make Our Book Possible ... 

AUTOMOBILE GLASS 
VIRGINIA AUTO TOP & HARNESS 

COMPANY 
117 Chestnut Street 

BARBERS 
FASHION BEAUTY & BARBER SHOP 

230 Chestnut Street 

BAKERIES 
BYE'S BAKERY 

208 Fifth Avenue South 

CLEANERS 
THORO CLEANERS 

515 Second Avenue South 

TROY LAUNDRY 
Sixth Avenue and First Street South 

DEPARTMENT STORES 
J. KETOLA A D COMPANY 

322 Chestnut Street 

ALEXANDER REID & COMPANY 
Fourth Avenue and Chestnut Street 

SEARS, ROEBUCK & COMPA Y 
226 Chestnut Street 

CREAMERIES 
BRIDGEMA. -RUSSELL 

411 First Street North 

DRUGGISTS 
VIRGINIA PHARMACY 

424 Chestnut Street 

FLORISTS 
VIRGINIA FLORAL COMPA Y 

329 Chestnut Street 

FRUIT WHOLESALERS AND 
RETAILERS 

SCHWARTZ MARKET 
113 hestnut Street 

FURNITURE STORES 
F. S. KELLY FUR ITURE COMPANY 

515 Chestnut Street 

KETOLA & COMPANY 
310 Second Avenue North 

GARAGES 
I TER ATIO AL PARTS & 

SERVICES 
Linn Christenson & Bill Dodge 
First St. South & Second Ave. 

LAHAY GARAGE 
218 First Street North 



Their Support Warrants Our Patronage .. 

GROCERS 
HILL'S GROCERY & MARKET 

504 Second A venue South 

MINNESOTA SUPER MARKETS, INC. 
108 Third Avenue North 

PEPELNJAK'S GROCERY & MARKET 
509 Chestnut Street 

SLADE'S MARKET 
Fifth Avenue & Ninth Street So. 

HOTELS 
FAY HOTEL 

Corner Fifth Avenue and Chestnut 
Street 

ORMONDE HOTEL & CAFE 
229 Chestnut Street 

INSURANCE AGENCIES (Hospital
ization) 

BRUNDAGE AGE CY 
310 First National Bank Bldg. 

DULUTH & IRO RANGE LIFE & 
HEALTH INSURANCE CO. 

112 Second Avenue South 

LUMBER COMPANIES 
W. T. BAILEY LUMBER COMPANY 

Sixth Avenue North 

LAMBERT LUMBER COMPANY 
East Chestnut Street 

MEN'S CLOTHING STORES 
MASINTER CLOTHING 

301 Chestnut Street 

PALACE CLOTHING 
303 Chestnut Street 

MORTUARIES 
GILLESPIE MORTUARY 

420 First Street South 

MUSIC DEALERS 
BEDDOW MUSIC CO. 

516 Chestnut Street 

NEWS STAND 
MACO NEWS 

419 Chestnut Street 

OFFICE SUPPLIES 
BURGHER-WILLIAMS 

319 Chestnut Street 
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OPTOMETRISTS 
D. I. MacDONALD 

513 Chestnut Street 

PAINT COMPANIES 
MALENFA T SUPPLY COMPANY 

108 Second Avenue South 

THOMAS PAINT & VARNISH 
MANUFACTURING COMPANY 

Sixth Avenue North and Seventh 
Street 

PHOTOGRAPHERS 
LARSON STUDIO 

108 Fifth Avenue South 

B. O.PEDERSON 
416 Chestnut Street 

PLUMBING - HEATING CONTRAC
TORS 

HEISEL BROTHERS 
106 Third Avenue North 

VIRGINIA PLUMBING & HEATING 
COMPANY 

103 Fifth Avenue North 

PRINTERS 
CHRISTIE LITHOGRAPH & 

PRINTING CO. 
118 North Fourth Avenue West 

Duluth, Minnesota 

W. A. FISHER COMPANY 
123 Chestnut Street 

REPAIR SHOP 
DANIELSON'S REPAIR SHOP 

200 Tenth Street South 

RESTAURANTS 
MARMAS CAFE 

310 Chestnut Street 

THREE SISTERS 
507 Chestnut Street 

TAXICAB RESTAURANT 
RADIO CAB & TONY'S COFFEE SHOP 

505 Chestnut Street 

TYPEWRITERS 
RANGE TYPEWRITING CO. 

319 Chestnut Street 

WOMEN'S WEARING APPAREL 
JOHNNY'S APPAREL SHOP 

325 Chestnut Street 

THE MINNESOTA STORE 
234 Chestnut Street 

THE QUALITY SHOP 
426 Chestnut Street 

SAPERO'S STYLE SHOP 
406 Chestnut Street 

STEVENSON'S APPAREL SHOP 
316 Chestnut Street 
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TION IN SOLO ONS HAS 

BRIEF AND BLOODY 

SERVICE 
STRIPES 



LOWELL STRAND 

we Jetve • • • 

(The staff regrets that it is not able to give a complete 
record of Rohian boy in the service. It is impossible, 
in the e time·, to trace the boys who e families have 
left town and those boys who were graduated too far 
in the past.) \Ve are proud to dedicate this section of 
our yearbook to all the Rohian boys who are in the 
armed services. \Vhile -;ophomores, juniors, and 
senior they built up the traditions that are a part of 
the education of every Virginia high school student. 
To them we owe our high standard in athletics and 
cholarship-to them we owe our ideals of sports

manship and leadership-and now they are fighting 
to preserve the ideals and traditions they gave us. 
To Dante Tini, \Villiam Froehlingsdorf, Merritt 
Ring, Thomas Coombe, and all those who gave their 
lives we wish to say, "You have not died in vain." 
We have not forgotten Edward Pearsall, Richard 
Volden, Lowell Strand, Robert Corgan, and the 
other boys who are missing or prisoners. If donating 
to the Red Cross, buying war stamps and bonds, and 
collecting scrap will help them, we are helping. 



Ove~ hiLL, cvet laLe ... 

It's a gun not a basketball, a bugle in the 
morning not an alarm clock, and chevrons 
not stripes for Rohian boys today. They're in 
the army now! \:Vho could forget Johnny 
Fraboni's baton twirling? ... Russell Bien-
apfl's citizenship award? ... the athletic 
genius of Tick Pepelnjak and Oscar essr 
... or the journalistic talent of Bill Luker 
They did their best for their high .,;chool and 
now they are doing their bit for Uncle am. 
Others in the army are: Clinton Coombe, 
Robert Coughlin, Roy Tygaard, John 
Gobats, Richard Johnson, Andrew Lemieux, 
Donald Olson, \Villiam Pontinen, and Clin
ton Roberts. 
Here's a toast to the boys who fly: To Burton 
Flax, who put the pep in our pep rallies; 
to Lloyd Roczniak, who sported a "flivver" 
coupe; to J orma Pelto, who ga\ e the fans 
a thrill at many a basketball tu le; and to 
all the others, including William Hakala, 
William C. Hill, Byron Rowell, and Harold 
Wilcox. To them we say, "There's nothing 
can stop the Army Air Corps!" 

Oii w~ 'J" ... 



It was farewell to college joys and farewell to high school 
fun for a number of Rohians who sailed at break of day on 
Uncle Sam's ships. Many a boy traded his sheepskin for 
a hammock and a to ing ship deck. Among those wearing 
the Navy's white headgear are the following boys: Herbert 
Ahlstrand, Wesley hlstrand, Lloyd Arnovitch, Boyd Barn
ingham, William Barningham, John Beste, William Beste, 
Thomas Brady, Arthur Brunetta, Donald Carlson, Jack 
Carlson, James Coad, Elton Drieman, Warren Egan, George 
Eide, James Fischer, Ronald French, James George, Frank 
Long, Theodore Long, Rudolph Lupich, Dan MacDonald, 
Fordney Main, Jack Mather, John Mattson, Veikko Mart
tila, William McClellan, Lee McKenzie, Jack elson, Jack 
Oakman, Henry Peterson, Robert Petron, Donald Robert
son, Marvin anta, Mark ertich, and Frank ymanski. In 
the Coast Guard are: Raymond Fraboni, Archie Harris, and 
George Kieffer. 

- jOSEPH PASSIN 



"First to fight for right and free
dom . . . and to keep our honor 
clean . . . we are proud to bear the 
title of the nited State Marines!" 
There it is-the hymn of the gallant 
leathernecks, the first to land and the 
last to leave. They have given u~ a 
great deal to remember: "Wake 
Island ... Guadalcanal ... the Ma
rines have landed and the situation is 
well in hand." It's new text for our 
history books, and Rohian alumni 
helped make it. In school, Jimmy 
Mcllvenna won a letter in football; 
now h~ has won the wings and gold 
bar of a second lieutenant in the 
Marine Air Corps. Carl Luodo, Sid
ney Beery, and Robert Denison are 
other Rohians in the Marine Corps . 
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